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THE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD.
From Cheyenne, Wyo., the execu¬

tive committee of the Frontier Day
celebration has sent invitations to Col.
William J. Bryan and Col. Theodore
Roosevelt to attend the celebration on

September 12 and 13.
At Waynesboro, Pa., Howard G.

Speck is lying at his home fatally In¬

jured. While walking over the top
of the Western Maryland Railroad
trestle he made a misstep and fell over
thc side to the ground, a distance of
30 feet.
The County Canvassing Board of

Paralico county, N. C., which has been
barricaded in the courthouse at Bay-
boro to protect itself from the angry
mob, was relieved shortly after day¬
break hy the arrival of the militia.
As thc result of a pitched battle with

moonshiners near Johnson, 20 miles
from Paul's Valley, I. T., one deputy
marshal was slightly wounded and an¬

other, Schrimpsher, of Paul's Valley,
ls miffing.
At Oil City, Pa., the union machin¬

ists, who have been on a strike for
ll weeks, decided to return to work
at the old scale.
At Leavenworth, Kan., Judge Hook,

of thc United States District Court,
has ruled against the claimants to 100
acres of land, comprising the principal
business portion and 200 home sites.
betides valuable railway yards, in the
City of Argentine, Kan., a suburb of
Kansas City.
The Labrador mail steamer Virginia

Lake, which arrived at St. Johns, N.
F., reports that the Peary relief
steamer Windward passed through the
Straits of Belle Isle July 29, bound
north.
A special dispatch stated that Mr.

Towns will withdraw from the Popu¬
list ticket in thc next two weeks.
Two (ase1- of yellow fever were re¬

ported in Hillsboro county, Florida.
Nathaniel .'. Brown, one of the earli¬

est business men of Chicago, and land
speculator of the Middle Western
States, is dead at the age of 88 years.

The Herring-Hall Marvin Safe Com¬
pany was Incorporated in Trenton, N.
J., with f3.non.ooo capital stock, of
which $600 is first preferred, bearing 7
per cent, dividend.

In the first of the series for the Sea-
wonhaka Cup the Canadian boat Red
Cost had no trouble in showing her
superiority over the Minneapolis, the
American challenger.
The North Atlantic Squadron is at

Portland, Me.
The new Japanese Minister present¬

ed his credentials to President Mc¬
Kinley.
The passengers of the wrecked

steamer Prins Willem I. arrived at
Cape Haytien.

Forest fires threatened to do im¬
mense damage in the Sierra Madrc
Mountains, Cal.

Republicans in the West demanded
f-prcehes from Governor Roosevelt.

-i.ivuiK (uemocrat) was elected Gov¬
ernor of North Carolina by between
60,000 and 60,000 majority.

Senator Hoar says he would accept
invitation to take part in the cam¬
paign, but it is his rule not to make
political speeches outside his own
State.
Peter Bunhlitz. an electrician, of

York, Pa., was injured by the breaking
of a pole on which he was mounted.
Harry I). Flood was nominated for

Congress by the Democrats of the
Tenth District at Buena Vista, Va.
The Government of Nicaragua has

taken possession of the property of the
Maritime Canal Company.
Department stores in important cit¬

ies in Pennsylvania and Wilmington,
Del., will be consolidated.
Charles H. Hoyt, the playwright, has

been released from the retreat for thc
Insane at Hartford. Conn.
Miss Kaufman, a Chicago artist, will

accompany Bishop Moore on his trip
to China.
A syndicate has- secured an option

on thc plant of the York, Pa., silk mill.
Iowa Republicans nominated a State

ticket at Des Moines.
By a cloudburst in Arizona two men

arc known to have been drowned.
Thc population of Cincinnati is 32."i.-

902. a gain of 9.77 per cent, in ten
years.
Dynamite continue* to be used to

wreck St. Louis trolley cars.

Police involved in the recent riots
in New Orleans are accused of cow¬
ardice.

Bennett City, in the Klondike, has
been deserted.
Herbert Davenport, of Western New

York, was murdered on the Yukon
liver. July 16.'
Michael Byrd, a prominent North

Carolina politician, was assassinated
by sonic unknown person.

Police In Chicago raided a number
of alleged bucket shops and arrested
nearly 400 persons.
John Willis Baer, general secretary

of the Society of Christian Endeavor,
arrived In New York.
Congressman William D. Daly, of

New Jersey, died at Far Rockaway
from apoplexy.
Caleb Powers, accused of complicity

in thc murder of Governor Goebel, was
on the stand at Georgetown, Ky., in
his own behalf.
Four young girls lost their lives in

the surf at Ocean City, N. J.
Burglars blew up the safe of a bank

in Armstrong, III., and though caught
in the ruins for a time managed to es¬

cape.
The War Department has ordered a

general election in Cuba in September,
at which delegates will be chosen to a

convention to be held in Havana in
November, to frame a constitution for
the government of thc island.
A robber got $470 and escaped from

the Central Railroad of New Jersey
Station at Newark. *

Ex-Governor Wolcott was reported
as saying that he would not accept the
Italian mission.
The battleship Wyoming will bc

launched September 8 at San Fran¬
cisco. .

It was learned in Paterson, N. J.,
after a search among the Italians, that
a "broad silk" weaver, named Angelo
Biesri, aged about 32 years had work¬
ed in the silk nulls owned by Hamil &
Booth up to May 7 last
Reports from csptslni of revenue

cutters In Alaskan waters stats that
the sanitary conditions at Nome City
Sie bad. Several diseases exist there.

SHARP NOTE.
RELATIONS BETWEEN WASHINGTON

AND TEKIN STKAtNKU.

LI'S OVERTURES REJECTED
Terms Laid Donn l>.v Snrttnr.v Hn.v Par¬

take of Die Nature of an lit illinium, and
If Not Promptly Accepted Dlp'omnlic
Intercourse Will (ease.Keported Ad¬
vance from Tientsin, Not Credited Herr.

Washington (Special)..The State
Department has made public some im¬

portant correspondence between Li

Hung Chang and the department re¬

garding the suggested abandonment
of the campaign against Pekin. It is
In the form of a cablegram from Sec¬
retary Hay sent to the United States
Embassies In Berliv. London, Paris.
Rome and St. Petersburg and to the
United States Minister at Tokio, as fol¬
lows:
"In replying to a suggestion of Li

Hung Chang that the Ministers might
be sent under safe escort to Tientsin,
provided the powers would engage not
to march on Pekin, the Secretary of
State replied on the 30th of July as

follows:
"This Government will not enter

into any arrangement regarding dis¬
position or treatment of legations,
without first having free communica¬
tion with Minister Conger. Responsi¬
bility for their protection rents upon
Chinese Government. Power to de¬
liver at Tientsin presupposes power to
protect and to open communication.
This is insisted on.
"This message was delivered by Con¬

sul Goodnow July 81 to Viceroy Li. who
then inquired whether, 'if free com¬
munication were established between
the Ministers and their Governments,
it could be arranged that the powers
should not advance on Pe!:in pending
negotiations.' To this inquiry the fol¬
lowing leply was pent August 1, ad¬
dressed {o Consul Goodnow. at Shang¬
hai:

"I do not think it expedient to sub¬
mit the proposition of Rarl Li to other
powers. Free communication with our

representatives in Pekin is demanded
as a matter of absolute right and not
as a favor. Since the Chinese Govern¬
ment admits that it possesses the pow¬
er to give communication, it puts itself
in an unfriendly attitude by denyingit.
No negotiations seem advisable until
the Chinese Government shall have
put the diplomatic representatives of
the powers in full and free communi¬
cation with their respective Govern¬
ments and remove all danger to their
lives and liberty. We would urge Karl
Li earnestly to advise the imperial
authorities of China to place them¬
selves in friendly communication and
co-operation with the relief expedi¬
tion. They are assuming a heavy re-

suormibilitv in acting otherwise.
HAY.

"You will Ctotainianic&te this Infor¬
mation to the MinTMqr of Foreign Af¬
fairs."
Secretary Hay's last reply to Li has

closed the negotiations with China un¬
less the old Viceroy is able to secure
the full acceptance of the terms rela¬
tive to the foreign .Ministers, and that
at once. No orders, therefore, look¬
ing to a relaxation of thc preparations
for thc advance on Pekin have gone
out from Washington, for. as the situa¬
tion is described by one of thc leading
officials herc, "there will be no bar¬
gaining on our part in advance of the
concession by the Chinese authorities
of full and free communication with
the foreign Ministers."
There is a note ominously close to

actual war in Secretary Hay's declara¬
tion that the conduct of the Chinese
Government is "unfriendly." That
kind of language is extreme in diplo¬
macy, and it is only a narrow step
between it and formal war.

The impression prevails herc that
thc Chinese Government, if it is not
absolutely bereft of power to act in de¬
fiance of the Boxers, will accept Sec¬
retary Hay's terms, and some such ac¬
tion is looked for soon. Possibly a
hattie.not more, it is believed, than
one at most.will be required to bring
the Pekin Government to the point of
acceptance, though iq that case it ls
questionable whether the original con¬
ditions would be regarded as still open
to acceptance.

If the Chinese Government now ac¬

cepts, however, the United States will
be face to face with one of the most
delicate and momentous diplomatic
tasks ever undertaken. It must at¬
tempt to redeem its promise to use its
good offices in favor of China, and in
the present temper of some of the Eu¬
ropean powers great difficulties may be
expected to arise in the prosecution of
the attempt.

YELLOW Fl.VKR AT TAMPA.

Anent AVeedoi!, of 1 lori.la Hoard of
Health. Report! One Ora'h.

Tampa, Fla. (Special)..Agent Wee-
tlon, of thc State Beard of Health, is¬
sued a statement to the effect that
there has been one death at Tampa
from yellow fever, and that there are

two cases known at present. Tho death
ivas that of George Sonnenberg, a Ger¬
man. He was a tailor .and had not
^een outside of the city for years. The
inly theory poi-sible la that he con¬
tracted the disease from cleaning
Mothes from some Infected pomt.
strenuous efforts are being made to
oeate the source of the infection.
Dr. Porter, State health officer, ls en

onto here to take charge. The city ls
n a healthful condition, and little fear
s entertained of a spread of the dis¬
use. The railroads have been ordered
o sell tickets to no one for points in-
,ide the State. All who desire to leave
an do so by going outside the State.
)0 far there are no signs of a panic.

Brakeman C.'tit in Two.

Parkersburg, W. Va. (Special)..
,Villiam A. O'Neil, yard brakeman, em¬
ployed by the Ohio River Railroad
lere, slipped between a moving pas-
lenger train and his body was cut in
wo. He was 27 years old and uumar-
ied.

To Launch Arkunsa .

Newport Nows, Va. (Special)..The
lext launching at the plant of the
Stowport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company will be that oi the
'ailed States monitor Arkan-as, which
sill take place about September 1.

SILTATION IN CHINA.

The War Department was advised of
the arrival of the Lenox and Cone-
maugh at Kobe, Japan.
Nine members of thc China Inland

Mission were reported to have been
murdered at Hangchow.
The cruiser Buffalo arrived at Hong

Kong and sailed for Taku with relief
men for the naval crews.

Gen. Tung Fuh Tiang ls reported to
have threatened to kill the Ministers if
the internationals start for Pekin.
The transport Hancock sailed from

San Francisco for Taku, China, with
four batteries of the Third Artillery.

It was reported at Shanghai that un

imperial decree had been issued order¬
ing all the viceroys to prevent the
march of the allies to Pekin.
Orders have been issued to the vari¬

ous factories in this country making
government equipment and clothing,
looking to a long and arduous cam¬

paign.
Thc wave of massacre is said to bc

spreading in China, and orders arc re¬

ported to have been issued to prevent
the escape of foreigners now in the in¬
terior.
A letter was received from Mrs.

Woodward, who was visiting Minister
Conger in Pekin, telling of the ineffec¬
tual attempt of the women to get out
of the Chinee capital.
Cable messages received by thc Pics-

byterian Board ol Missions and thc
American Bible Society corroborate the
report that all tho missionaries at Pao
Ting I'u wore murdered.
Secretary Hay made thc statement

that this Government was tired of the
mystery and assurances, and was more
than ever urgent for an immediate
movement toward Pekin.
Both Secretary Hay and Minister

Wu discredit the report that Li Hung
Chang had been ordered to Pekin to
assume command over the imperial
army against the foreigners.
The British Government issued a

"blue book" showing that Sir Claude
MacDonald had warned the Chinese
Government of the dangerous tenden¬
cies of the Boxer movement.
The Chinese general. Li Ho Kel. is

reported to be marching to Pekin. Hi3
orders are to exterminate the Chris¬
tians, and he is said to have killed a

French priest and two to three thou¬
sand natives.
Minister Wu communicated to Secre¬

tary of State Hay an imperial edict, in
which the Emperor insists that the
Chinese Government has provisioned
the ministers, who are safe. A similar
message was received from Prince
Yuan.
The London Daily Mail's Shanghai

correspondent sends another story,
brought to Shanghai by an influential
banker from near Pekin, who said
that the Ministers, finding death in¬
evitable, killed their families, and that
Sir Robert Hart committed suicide.

MAW PKVISH IN MINK FIHK.

Thirty Relieved t » Have Hern Suffocated
in Mexlcnn Camp.

Monterey, Mexico (Special)..The
Government authorities have been no¬

tified of a terrible catastrophe at Mate-
buala. a thriving mining camp south
of Monterey, ii the State of San Luis
Potosi.

Fire broke out in the La Paz mine,
and before tho miners could reach the
surface many of them were entombed
and either burned to death or suffo¬
cated. The lire raged fiercely for sev¬
eral hours.
Eleven bodies have been taken out,

and others are known to be in the pit.
It is thought the loss of life will -each
thirty. There is great excitr t in
the mining town and the m. .ar of
missing men cannot be accurately de¬
termined.
When the fire was discovered Ramon

Gomez, the foreman, boldly descended
the shaft and went into the burning
chamber for the purpose of aiding the
unfortunate miners. He was overcome
by smoke and perished.
BUBONIC I'LAOli: IN LONDON.

Surgeon Thoin.-iM A n minnepa lour < :,..

and Ih:i Deaths.

Washington (Special)..The marine
hospital service has received the fol¬
lowing telegram from Past Assistant
Surgeon Thomas, announcing the out¬
break of the bubonic plague in Lon¬
don:
"London..Surgeon-General, Marine

Hospital. Washington . There have
boon four cases of plague and two
deaths from plague in London. Diag¬
nosis confirmed by bacteriological ex¬
amination. Do not think there will be
further spread."
The dispatch from Surgeon Thomas

gives no details as to the origin of the
cases, nor whether they were on ship¬
board or within the city itself. Thc
marine hospital service authorities say
the instructions already given to quar¬
antine officers safeguarding our port3
against the disease are ample, and they
express confidence that the disease is
not likely to reach this country. At
the same time, the bare possibility of
danger through shipping coming from
that port, or through possible commu¬
nication of the disease in the event
that tho patients had not been under
timely surveillance, is not overlooked
and quarantine officers will be espe¬
cially watchful in Gio enforcement of
thc regulations.

ABOUT NOTKD PKOP1.K.

Onoto Watanna, the only Japanese
writer in this country, ls a very rapid
worker.
Worn out by overwork. Gov. Wm. J.

Stone, of Missouri, has determined on

a trip to Europe.
The house once owned and occupied

by Washington Irving at Irvington,
N. Y., has been sold to Henry Graves,
Jr.
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,

takes most of his exercise before
breakfast, when he walks a mile or

more every clear day.
George F. T. Cook, who has just re

tired from the office of superintendent
of schools for thc District of Columbia,
has held that place for 31 years.

Dr. Mary Walker went bathing at
Manhattan Beach, L. I., a day or two
ago and surprised everybody by her
skill as a swimmer and diver.

Col. Samuel S. Sumner, Sixth United
States Cavalry, has been relieved, at
his own request, from duty in London
an military attache, in order that he
may join his regiment, which is now
on the Pacific en route to Tientsin,
Dbina.

ALLIES ADVANCE,
REPOBTfcl*EIGHTEEN 3III.ES ON THE

WAY TO PK KIN.

TRYING TO RUSH CHINESE.
At tlie Outset. It 1* ICeported. the Jap-
anese Met a Kevern*, Lotting I SO Killed

and Wounded SIrennous I li'ml. to

I'reveut Forward ."Movement Belnj;
Made Ity Ll Hung (hang;.

Washington (Special)..-The advance
of the alliedftroops from Tientsin has
begun and they are reported to have
met with a reverse at the outset.

Definite, news of the advance has
come to M. Favcreau, Belgian Minister
of Foreign Affairs, in a cablegram
from the Belgian representative at Ta¬
ku. This message states that the allies
have already covered 18 miles of the
78 between Tientsin and Pekin. An¬
other dispatch says that the Japanese
vanguard of the allies has been re¬

pulsed with a loss of 150 in killed and
wounded.
About 30,000 troops, it is estimated

in London, were available at Tientsin
for the advance. Thirty thousand
more have landed at Taku and Cholu,
but have not. yet gotten to Tientsin.
Kogoro Takahira. Japanese Minister

to thc United States, says Japan's con¬

tingent for Chinese service will num¬
ber but 25,000 mon. According to tho
National Zeitung, of Berlin, the Gor¬
man contingent at Tientsin numbers
but 300.
A letter dated July 24 from Sir Claude

MacDonald, British Minister at Pekin,
has come through. He said that if
the Chinese did not press the attack
the foreigners could hold out 10 days.
The Pekin Government, he added, had
done nothing to help the foreigners.

Dr. George E. Morrison, the London
Times correspondent in Pekin, has
managed to send a message to his pa¬
per under date of July 21. He says
thc Chinese Government encouraged
the Boxers until the advance of the.
allies from Taku caused a change of
tune. Baron von Ketteler, he states,
was murdered by order of a Chinese
imperial officer. Dr. Robert Coltman,
Jr.. correspondent of the Chicago
Record in Pekin, has also been heard
from under date of July 21. He says
the foreigners were living on rice and
horse flesh. A truce was in force af¬
ter a long period of fighting. The
Fnited States marines, commanded by
Capt. "Jack" Myers, hold a vital posi¬
tion on the city wall and had fought
like heroes. Dr. Thomas M. Lippitt.
assistant surgeon with the United
States marines, had been wounded. He
is from Berryville, Va.

It is now beginning to appear clearly
that if thc Ministers in Pekin are
saved it will be chiefly due to Li Hung
('hang. He has memorialized tho
throne to have the Ministers escorted
out of Pekin to a place of safety or
that they be allowed to communicate
freely with their governments. Li is
using all his great influence at this
time in behalf of the foreigners. Ac¬
cording to a dispatch received at
Shanghai he has learned that the for¬
eigners were safe up to July 28.
The Novoe Vremya, a St. Petersburg

newspaper which frequently echoes the
sentiments ol ihe Russian Foreign Of¬
fice, advocates an alliance between
Russia and the United States in China.

DEMOCRATIC SWEEP.

Amendment Carried by 60,000 Majority
in North Carolina.

Raleigh, N. C. (Special).^This State
has given more than 40,000 majority
for the Democratic State ticket and the
suffrage amendment. The Legislature
is overwhelmingly Democratic, insur¬
ing the election of Chairman F. M.
Simmons as Major Butler's successor
in the United States Senate.
There were no disorders or rioting

anywhere in the State so far as can be
learned.
The colored people took little intcr-

! est in the election, and this accounts
in a large measure for the absolute
quietude that prevailed. Many colored
men voted for the suffrage amendment
and scratched the Republican State
ticket The Democrats have made
gains in every section of the State:
in fact, the Fusionists have carried
less than a dozen counties.
Senator Butler declined to comment

on the returns.
Democratic State Chairman Sim¬

mons said he had figured that the State
would go Democratic by 37,000 ma¬

jority, but that the returns insured a

majority of 50.000. He says if the pres¬
ent ratio of increase continues the ma¬
jority will exceed 60,000.
"We have 80 members of the Legis¬

lature," Simmons said.
The suffrage amendment, which will

have the effect of disfranchising the.
I illiterate colored men, will receive a

majority nearly as large as that given
the State ticket. The vote for the
amendment will run several thousand
behind the vote given the State ticket.
Munmin ul to the Catawba Indians.

Charlotte, N. C. (Special)..A monu¬
ment was dedicated to Catawba In¬
dians at Fort Mill, just over the Stato
line. Thc marble shaft is built in hon¬
or of the Catawbas. .vho fought in the
cause of thc Confederacy in the war
from 1861 to 1865, and is the gift of
Capt. S. E. White. On the monument
are the names of the Indians who
fought in the Seventeenth South Caro¬
lina Regiment. Other appropriate em¬
blems are also on the shaft. A num¬
ber of thc Catawbas were present at
the celebration, and were treated to a
big basket picnic dinner.

Drank Laudanum While Intoxicated.
Manville. Va. (Special)..Charles

Parchal died from taking two bottles
of laudanum while intoxicated. Par-
chsl expected to meet his wife, who
was visiting in Greensboro. When she
failed to arrive he went on a spree,
went home, broke up tho furnitur
and killed himself.

Fatal Ouarrel.

Norfolk, Va. (Special)..As tho re-

suit of a quarrel Joseph Wood was shot
and mortally wounded by his brother-
in-law, John* Lee. Lee was arrested.
Recently the sister of Wood's wife died
and Lee accused Wood of laving pre¬
vented his (Wood's) wife from attend¬
ing the funeral. The accusation led
to Wood calling Lee a liar, whereupon
the latter drew a revolver and blazed
awi al Wood, one bullet entering the
body below the right arm, the other
lodging in Wood's left breast,

Hot meals and
cool cooks

You'll not need to regulate your cooking
by thc thermometer when you get a

Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove. On thc
hottest days you can cook whatever you
choose, in whatever way you wish, with¬
out suffering any additional discomfort
while cooking, The comfort you'll gain
is only one of the advantages of using a

Wickless *£. Oil Stove
It is handier than a coal stove and cleaner and cheaper. The Wickless Bine
Flame Oil Stove is absolutely safe; it burns ordinary kerosene, without wicks
and causes neither smoke, smell nor soot.

Mnde In various sizes for various-sized families; sold ot prices to suit nny stzed
pocketbooks.wherever sloven ure 6old. If the dealer doc* not have them, write to the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

THE OLDJil
LATEST NEWS GLEANED EKOM YAKI

OlS PARTS OF VI KG I MA.

TRAGEDY IN NORFOLK.
< lias. J. Cannon Killed 1)> Potto* Captain
M. H. Irinre The Men Had Keen Inti¬
mate Personal nnrt Political I'rlen ls

<hesap»ake nmlOhln Road Will Test the
"Jim Crow" far Kaw Oilier NeWS.

Poliee Captain If. H. Prince phot and
killed Charles J. Cannon. B prominent
loeal politician, in Main street, near
the United States Custom Home, Nor¬
folk. The shooting has created a great
sensation owing to the prominence of
the parties and their former close po¬
litical and social relations. No cause
is assigned for the shooting. Captain
Prince, who surrendered immediately
to Policeman Watson, declined posi¬
tively to make any statement.
Witnesses who testified before the

coroner's jury stated that the men met
in Main street in front of the Citizens
Bank Building; that Captain Prince,
who, being on furlough, wore citizens'
bess, put his arra upon Cannon's
shoulder and walked with him to the
courtyard, between the bank and cus¬
tom house buildings. Here they con¬
versed in low tones for a few mo¬

ments. Without warning Captain
Prince drew a revolver and fired twice
it Cannon, who fell. Two more shots
wore fired by Captain Prince, who
then walked a short distance, turned
ind fired again. Four bullets took ef¬
fect. One penetrated Cannon's breast
mother plowed a ghastly furrow
across his forehead, and two others
pierced his brain. Mr. Cannon was
.onseious when Dr. Field ordered the
removal of his body from where it lay.
Ho died in the ambulance en route to
he hospital. Mr. Cannon was 42 years
)f age and leaves a large family. He
vas State oyster inspector for this dis-
trie! and prominent in local politics,
iiaving been one of Captain Prince'9
nost ardent supporters in the latter's
.audidacy for the police chieftaincy in
he municipal campaign this spring.
';iptain Prince has a large family. He
las been a member of the police force
or many years, serving in every posi-
ion from patrolman to captain.

"Jim Crow" Tar Eau.
tie validity of the now Jim ('row'*

aw, which went into operation on July
[ last, is to be tested before the Su-
iremc Court. A case has just occurred
vhich will cause a test to be made of
he new law. lt remains to be seen,
lowever, whether it will involve the
ull merits of the statute, or only some
'ssential points. The case grows out
if a request of Conductor Bailey, of
he Peninsula division of the Chesa-
>eake and Ohio road, to permit Guard
u W. Baker, of the penitentiary force,
o carry a colored prisoner in the white
ar on his train. Baker refused to go
nto the car set apart for negroes, as is
provided by the new law. Then the
kw was produced by the conductor
md ho assigned thc prisoner to a seat
n the "colored" car. The guard re¬
used to go. saying he was acting tin¬
ier instructions, and Conductor Bailey
cquested him to leave the train,
vhich ho did at Newport News, and the
rain (ame on to Richmond leaving the
;uard and his prisoner. The railroad
ompnny intends to make a test of it.
loing confident that under the law it
s intended that the negro prisoners
hall ride in the "colored" coaches,
'hey say the whole intent of the law
trna to compel the negroes to occupy a

eparate compartment, .md that to per¬
mit them in the other couches would
toth be a violation of the letter and
pirit of the law. This is the section
Hider which the conductor relied for
is course: "Be it further enacted, that
he provisions of this Act shall not ap-
ly to employees on railroads, or per¬
ons employed as nurses, or officers in
barge of prisoners."

May Mean a Life Tenn.
Iii thc Corporation Court at Newport

rews George Johnson, alias Thomas
Icily, was sentenced to serve four
oars In the penitentiary for stealing
ITO cows from C. H. Sprinkle on the
(th of May. This.probably mean:, thai
[olly will spend the remainder of his
fe in the State prison. Under a com¬
ara! hely recent law of the Leglsia-
ir*, five years is added to a man's ^ot-
nd term in tho penitentiary. For a
liird offense, no matter what time is
r-t in the verdict, tho prisoner must
'ive a life term, the assumption being
ral three penitentiary offenses stamp
in as "incorrigible." Kelly is said
i have served sentences from Rich-
lond and Prince George counties.

Kock bridge Is Now "Dry."
Rockbrldge county is now "div-'
-.roughout as far as licensing the sale
[ Intoxicating liquors is concerned,.

The larn district LO vote on the quca-
lion was Kerr's Crook, which gave a
majority of 27 for the "drys." In this
district is the Rockbridge Alum
Springs. A bot fight was made and
the precinct in which the liquor was

sold for almost the entire county's use,
Big Spring, nave tho "drys" a major¬
ity of 4".. which gave the majority
when the total vote was counted. Tim
vote was 238 against and 211 for li¬
cense.

Negro Skol l\v Ills 1 orri" .in.

John Coleman, foreman of the Ports¬
mouth Gas Company's works, shot and
perhaps fatally wounded John Moss, a

negro employee at the gas works. Dole-
man's friends claim that he acted in
self-defense. Two bullets took effect,
one in Moss's stomach and thc other
In the right breast.

Residence Kurned.
The residence of William ¦ dW-

thorne, in Brunswick county, was de¬
stroyed by fire with all of his furniture
and household effects. The fire origi¬
nated in the cook-room and occurred
while the family was away from home.
The loss is $2000.

CYCLING NOTES.

Toni Cooper recently rode a mile in
ono minute and fifty-eight and three
quarter seconds.
John Nelson defeated "Jimmie"

Michael by five yards in tho twenty*
mile paced race al Bostop.
Teddy Halo, the cyclist, arrived in

London, having ira versed 32,490 miles
in the allotted time of 313 days, thus
eclipsing the record.
When 'dismounting in i street, keep

Ibo wheel in motion until you can

make sure there is no vehicle coming
along immediately behind you.
A shoestring is a small thing in its

way, but when ii happens to work
loose while one is wheeling it is liable
to cause a large amount of trouble.
According to a veteran dealer one ol

the crude devices of the modern bi
cycle which may prove troublesome ls
the cotterpln, which secures the crank
to the spindle.
Riders ol' coaater-brake wheels should

be particularly careful thai thc clutch
is aept clean and well lubricated, as

otherwise the friction generate»j will
retard tho speed.
Whatever the reasons may be. bi¬

cycles and their riders are not nea ri)
so numerous this year as in years past
This is especially noticeable at the
popular summer resorts.
A smoky lamp may bc caused by the

oil or the wick. If the former, a small
piece ol' camphor dropped in the oil
will brighten and clear the light: il
the latter, the wick should be soaked
in vinegar and then dried.
Sometimes a chain climbs

sprocker teeth and runs oft the sprock
ct with no apparent cause. In such
cases a permanent cure can be effected
by filing down each of tho sprocket
teeth a little, so as to allow the chain
block to lie deeper than before.

THE NATIONAL CAMI.

Cai<b«r Kaboo, of Cincinnati is a

lightning thrower io bases.
LajoicV return lo the team bas great¬

ly braced up ibo Philadelphia*.
Just now I he New Yorks are play¬

ing ibo best ball in ibo League.
Brooklyn leads ibo League, willi

twelve no-error games to its credit.
Wallace, ot' St. Louis, has not been

as steady at short this season as lu
was las! yeftr.
.Manager Hanlon considers Liv, of

Pittsburg, the greatest fielding short
stop in the business.
The return io bis (dd place of Her¬

man Long on tho Boston loam has
done wonders to help tho team along.
Pilcher Doheny has been "farmed"

out by tho Nov.- Yorks to Cotttlskey'N
Chicago team of ibo American League.
There are probably more baseball

cranks among tho railroad men than
in any other business and profession.
Pitcher Kitson says (bal willi re¬

duced pitching distance no-hil games
would bo as plentiful as blackberries
in July.
Warner. New York's crack catcher,

broke bis left arm in a game recently,
and it is possible thal bis career as a

ball player is over.

Hans Wagner, of Pittsburg, prom¬
ises to load tho League batsmen this
season. Ile is increasing bis per¬
centage from lbree to live points ;:
week, and now easily leads the Lea gu .>

batsmen.
Collins, of Boston, practically stands

alone among the League third base¬
men as a fielder. The ease with which
ho stops the hardest balls and the
grace rind accuracy of bis throwing
are pleasing to the »ye.

SOUTHERN DEVELOPMENT.
Significant as are tho recent move-

ments of coal for export from Balti¬
more. Newport News and other South¬
ern ports and of the outward-bound
tren;*; of iron through the Gulf ports,
they are really but indications of Lie
immense business In that direction
wni< h may be expected with full devel¬
opment of thc South's powers. Touch¬
ing lins matter a writer in this week's
Manufacturer's Record makes the fol¬
lowing suggestive statements:

"If one will look at the map lt will
bo very plain that the big bituminous
coal districts of Pennsylvania and
Wost Virginia are naturally tributary to
the ports of tho Chesapeake. The near¬
est export outlet and the point where
Connellaville coko can best meet ores
from thc West Indies or from Nova
Scotts is Baltimore and its surround¬
ing plants. And the Norfolk & West-
est and chesapeake & Ohio aro natu¬
rally tributary to Norfolk, Newport
News, Gloucester Point and other low¬
er Chesapeake harbors which will be
equally meeting points for Imported
ores.

"j hat from this on there will be a

steadily-growing European demand
for American coal and coke is as cer¬

tain as any future event can be. But
the growth of domestic consumption
of coal and coke along the coast and
concentrating on Chesapeake ports
will bo even greater.

"lt is in the hands of the iron men
around tho Chesapeake and others wno

will follow them there to control the
enormous export trade in steel rails
that will grow out of Siberian, Chi¬
nese, African and South American
railway construction, because, for ex¬

port, ikey can put their product cn

board vessels at a lower coat than can
bo done by tho groat works at Pitts*
bing. Cleveland, Chicago or in the in¬
terior of Pennsylvania. That propo¬
sition is so self-evident that it needs
no argument. It only awaits the d'e-
velopment of tho ore fields of the Weal
Indies and Nova Scotia.
"The recently discovered eaonWNM

deposits of basic ores In Antigonia
county. Nova Scotia, lays a foundation
for unlimited interchange of coke and
ore between Northumberland Strai:;)
and Chesapeake Bay.

"Again, while Newport News has a
great pioneer shipbuilding plant and
Baltimore smaller ones, there is room
for expansion, and from year to year
all of these concerns will find increas¬
ing work to do. and there will be Other
plants on thc west side of the Chesa¬
peake, both in Maryland and Virginia.
These will call for big plate mills and
for facilities for making all the forms
of iron and steel, including machinery
that go into shipbuilding on the grand¬
est scale. And angles, beams and what¬
ever goes into thc constructios of groat
buildings; pipe and all that goes into
municipal underground work, for
which the great cities of the coast will
furnish so large a market, can be made
at coast plants at: as low a cost as
anywhere in the world.
"As to the fuel side of it, Pennsyl¬

vania and Weat Virginia, the great
(cal yards full of steam coal to supply
on'- coastwise and foreign commerce
and for export, can lay down at the
Chesapeake ports an unlimited quan¬
tity of the finest steam-raising coil
and thc best smelting coke in the
world, and at a cost below that at
which these great staples can be else¬
where assembled. That is an lndis-
putable fact, and one that can't be got
over, and which will not be mind
longer overlooked. The reaction now
going on in the iron and steel trade i3
already calling very marked attention
io il.
"Tho development of the coal inter¬

est i in West Virginia has proceeds!
steadily until the State is just coming
into second place, and will soon not
only be ahead of, but will distance
illinois, now next to Pennsylvania."
Tho writer just believes that the

Tennessee and Alabama fields will he
able to take care of themselves. Their
development points the conditions on

the Gulf somewhat similar to those
promised for the Chesapeake ports.
When it is remembered that the de¬
mand for industrial fuel is shadily mt
tho increase, that much of it for many
years must be supplied by thc Som li
and that tho uncovering of such re¬
sources there has not begun to affect
their strength to an appreciable extern,
the part to bc played by the South In
the world's industrial history may be
comprehended.

Handling <;oe<|s on Mielve*.
In a new apparatus for bandi'ag

goods arranged on shelve3 the up] -r

half of the nheiving is suspended by
means of pulleys and ropes to slide up
and down in movable guideways, w.tb
clutches for securing the pulleys to re¬

volving shafts to raise or lower tba
¦helves,


